
 THE SILVER PENNY  
 

School Production of an Operetta 1896 
 
 
 

Miss Woodcock, the mistress of the upper department of the National Schools, has been engaged in spare time since 
Christmas, in training about 40 of the girls and boys in drills and learning a very pretty operetta entitled “This Silver Penny”. 
 
On Wednesday evening, the 12

th
 instant, the entertainment came off in the National school room, and proved to be an immense 

success in every way.  A stage was specially erected for the operetta, and Mrs Wyndham kindly lent for the occasion, stage 
scenery representing a forest glade, together with decorative palms, flowering plants and footlights.  The room was well lighted 
and festooned with various coloured paper ropes.  A crowded audience of three and four hundred people assembled and 
testified their appreciation of the performers by frequent applause.   
 

The programme commenced with a recitation entitled “Welcome” by seven girls attired in white, each holding a 
fan bearing one letter of the word.  “The Japanese Fan” was next performed by about 20 girls, Miss Woodcock 
accompanying on the piano and Miss B Woodcock directing the drill.   
 

The girls sang a song meanwhile to a waltz movement.  The last verse of the song, with the accompanying drill, was performed 
again in consequence of an encore.   
 
Miss Woodcock next accompanied the boys in a very pretty song, each verse ending respectively in the following three 
choruses: “Home Sweet Home”, “The Keel Row” and “We Won’t go Home till Morning”, performed by the boys with combs, 
tambourine, triangle and concertina while perambulating the stage.  This performance gave so much pleasure that the whole 
was re-demanded. 
 
Between the two performances of the girls and boys, the Misses Jay and E Neil played the duet, “Les Clockettes”, very nicely 
on the pianoforte.  Miss Woodcock, assisted by Miss B Woodcock and Miss Opie, next conducted behind the scenes the 
operetta, Miss Marion Milford accompanying the following songs:-    
 
chorus, “Hooray”, village children 
chorus, “Hide and Seek”, village children 
waltz chorus, “Playtime”, village children  
song “I’m the Saddest of Boys”, Will Dalton;  
chorus “Lullaby Fairies”  
song,“The Legend of the Silver Penny”, Fairy Contentment  
chorus, “The Mainspring of Life”, village children  
duet “Really who’d have thought it”, Tom and Freddy  
chorus, “When Skies are Blue”, village children  
final chorus “Good Night”  
 
Impersonations in the operetta: 
Daisy - E Matthews; Nelly - A Davis; Gerty - M Fowler; Fairy - W Pollard; Freddy - F Burbidge; Tom - G Jukes; Will - W Mallett.   
 

These all acted their parts most naturally and their pretty conversation between the songs provoked much hearty 
laughter.  The sad boy, W Dalton, who couldn’t for the life of him laugh or join in the amusements of the others, 
performed his part well, as did Fairy Contentment, who, by her spells and the charm of the silver penny, effected a 
marvellous change in the sad boy, filling him with the utmost delight.  The precocious boy Freddy likewise 
distinguished himself; in fact, the whole entertainment left nothing to be desired.   
 
After “God Save the Queen”, Mr Milford thanked Miss Woodcock and all concerned for the excellent entertainment 

they had provided.  The proceeds, which realised nearly £5, are to be expended in the purchase of a good clock for the school, 
the want of which has been felt for many years. 
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